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Microsoft Office: Word, Excel, PowerPoint, etc. 16.0.13328.20190 Microsoft Corporation Page 2 Microsoft Office: Word, Excel, PowerPoint, etc. 16.0.13328.20190 Microsoft Action RPG SoulCraft is the best free action rpg game for Android. If you were a range hunter or melee demon in enough dungeon scanners and fighter, saw all the loot, blood and ghost,
cleared the crime city, feel like you were game free please send you the TOP 20 BEST RPG OFFLINE GAMES FOR ANDROID and iOS. This is a good offline game for android, offline games or for ios rated 4.5 - 5 star players and well-known gaming forums. Some android offline games come with Android game mod tutorials (android hack games) for you to
experience easier. Only for Android offline games, offline iOS games have not updated the hack. See also 1. The Way of Retribution: Awakening Android Link Download - Way of Retribution Link Download - ApK's Retribution Path Is a Free Way to Retribution Cash Free Installation Guide: 1. Download APK files and caches. 2. Allow the application to be
installed from a specified source in settings (done once) 3. Start the installation with File Manager (usually downloaded files are stored in the Download folder) 4. Copy the downloaded cache folder to the SD/Android/obb/ folder on your phone with the help of a file manager. The result is SD/Android/obb/cache_folder/file'obb 5. Launching the Evhacon 2 app
RGP offline game with beautiful graphics, suitable for stress relief. The setting in Evhacon 2, as well as the look of the character resembles the player of Ancient Rome. With conquests expands the kingdom and protection from invasions of barbaric tribes. Cutting into Evhacon 2 makes the player feel like they are engaged in a real fierce war where they have
to stand side by side with their teammates who are NPCs (for one player). The rear view is constantly changing depending on the enemy's approach. Virtual keystrokes for moving and cutting are designed to resemble most NGEs today. There are both offline Android games and offline iOS games, you download the game at the link below: Android Link
Download - Evhacon 2 Android Link Download - Evhacon 2 APK Free Evhacon 2 Cash Free Installation Guide: 1. Download APK Files and Cache. 2. Allow the app to be installed from a specified source in the settings show once) 3. Start the installation with File Manager (usually downloaded files are stored in the Download folder) 4. Copy the downloaded
cache folder to the SD/Android/obb/ folder on your phone with the help of a file manager. The result is SD/Android/obb/cache_folder/file'obb 5. Launch iOS Link Download - Evhacon 2 iOS 3 app. FINAL FANTASY XV POCKET EDITION Final Fantasy XV Pocket Edition is a casual experience of The Final Fantasy XV role-playing game for mobile players.
This version of the rgp offline game has changed the graphical style, simplifying the gameplay mechanisms, but still retaining the game's main storyline. For those who first experience and confuse with the game mechanisms. The entire quest system, side operations and combat mechanisms will remain virtually unchanged in the Final Fantasy XV Pocket
Edition. Gamers will still witness the image of the entire team comfortably rhyming on the battlefield with chibiization moves equally powerful. This is definitely a gift for fans who don't have the opportunity to enjoy the console version while enjoying the Final Fantasy 15 storyline live on their mobile phone. There are both offline android games and offline iOS
games, you download the game at the link below: Android Link Download - FINAL FANTASY XV Android free link Download - FINAL FANTASY XV APK free FINAL FANTASY XV APK free (Mod: Opened all chapters / In stores, all items free) iOS Link Download - FINAL FANTASY XV IOS free 4. Nimian Legends : BrightRidge Nimian Legends: BrightRidge is
an offline rgp game that gives players the opportunity to explore freely in fictional mountain trails in the 3D world. You can cross the mountain pass, hunt, pepper knife excursions. The first place player will arrive at the beginning of Nimian Legends: BrightRidge is a pretty seedy pub. A place to mingle with people and learn more about this legendary land along
with the many opportunities entrusted. Nimian Legends: BrightRidge is not a traditional mobile game. Because it has no strict goals or missions. Players are free to explore during their entertainment. Enjoy the glory of the open world and decide for yourself whether you will help the villagers or discover a secret. There are both android offline games and offline
iOS games, You download the game below: Android Link Download - Nimian Legends Android Link Download - Nimian Legends APK free Nimian Legends Cache iOS Link Download - Nimian Legends iOS 5. Dawn Break - Origin Dawn Break Origin is a mobile role-playing game with cartoonish style. Developed by Taiwanese gaming company Auer Media
and Entertainment. The game opens the fight with the fate of the player. The game selects the environment of the earth, captured by darkness, and from the sky appears a mysterious woman. From there begins an antholythought fight, each story that also arises here asks the player to explore and find the answers. With the guillotine action, Dawn Break
Origin also uses non-target combat to give players freedom, flexibility in movement and tactics. But instead of dividing each character with a different set of moves, there are only two keys in Game A, B, Tornado surfing, dodge, buff keys to increase power and a virtual key system on the left side to move the character. There are both offline Android games
and offline iOS games, you download the game at the link below: Android Link Download - Dawn Break Android Free Link Download - Dawn Break APK Free Dawn Break APK Cache IOS Link Download - Dawn Break iOS Free 6. Angel Sword: 3D RPG Angel Sword 3D RPG is an RPG game with super-high 3D graphics style for android series. It's a real-
time game (day/night), while wrestling gives players a sense of authenticity and easier role play during the game. The game has a system of weapons, riding animals, skills,... Different games that make your gaming experience more awesome than ever. There are both offline Android games and offline iOS games, you download the game here below: Android
Link Download - Angel Sword Apk Free Link Download - Angel Sword Cache Free iOS Link Download - Angel Sword iOS 7. Evoland 2 Big Plus Evoland 2 comes from a unique gameplay that is not limited to fixed gameplay at all. We can see in Evoland 2 forms different genres of the game, from rpg gameplay moves in 4 directions and cutting, such as the
legend of zelda, Final Fantasy style RPG or pure platformer Mario ... Evoland 2 storyline lasts more than 20 hours with a journey full of dangers lurking The main character of the game is also that you will have to fight countless enemies, while training yourself to help the stronger to be able to confront extremely powerful enemies later. Android Link Download
- Evoland 2 Apk free Evoland 2 Cash free iOS Link Download - Evoland 2 iOS 8. Grimvalor - Android and iOS offline games or possessing bright 3D graphics and flexible military control system, Grimvalor brings hard fights to take the eye. As a product once exclusively on the iOS platform, Grimvalor Mobile is one of the attractive 2.5D action games favored
by global players. With a rich and excellent combat system, you can easily find fun and enjoy through dodging and counterattacking with the ultimate combo. There are both offline Android games and offline iOS games, you download the game at the link below: Android Link Download - Grimvalor Android Link Download - Grimvalor Android APK (Mod
Unlocked) Grimvalor Android Cache iOS Link Download - Grimvalor iOS 9. BloodWarrior BloodWarrior is a role-playing game that trains and upgrades excellent skills for Android models. Players who participate in the game will be allowed to choose the hero as they like. Your mission is to help this hero perform missions in the game. After completing the task
you will be rewarded with the appropriate amount, you will use this accumulated money to upgrade equipment, buy sled animals ... The game has attractive gameplay and sharp graphics for a great experience during the game. Android Link Download - BloodWarrior Android Link Download - BloodWarrior APK free 10. Epic of Kings - Android and iOS offline
game or Epic of Kings owns the style of play under the brand Infinity Blade. Here, players will experience 1vs1 fighting many epic actions. So you have to combine a lot of operations on the touch screen to make reasonable moves, dodge or attack the criminal. The game has a dramatic chase. Only one misleading operation you will cause your character to
fall. You can also play mini-games, solve puzzles to collect valuable rewards. Unreal Engine 4 technology transformed Mobile game Epic of Kings. Breakthrough graphics are not inferior to the current series of PCs and consoles. Thus, the quality of 3D images is beautiful and realistic through shady weather changes. There are both offline Android games and
offline iOS games, you download the game here below: Android Link Download - Epic Kings Android Link Download - Epic Kings APK Free Epic Kings Cash Free iOS Link Download - Epic Kings iOS 11. Thor 2 Thor 2 Dark World is based on the film American cinema. With the main character Thor - the god of thunder and strength. With a hammer in his hand
and the power given by Odin, Thor's father.  The God of Thunder is considered the most powerful god in the Asgardian world and universe. By joining Torus 2, the player will play the role of the great God Thor. Fighting against the ice armies. They still have a desire for revenge when they were defeated thousands of years ago. They get Loki's help and
quickly enter Asgard. Android Link Download - Thor 2 Android Link Download - Thor 2 APK free 12. Explosion - Never lose hope the explosion is set in future fantasy. When an alien species named XADA suddenly invades Earth. Humanity must now fight back in vain and when it is impossible to save the mother planet from extinction. The forces began to flee
to the planet Gaia in search of refuge. The game has an extremely attractive gameplay. The movement in each game is pushed at a fast pace, so it makes the players more excited. Gamers will encounter many monsters. Thanks to this, it will be free to cut and sweep. There are both offline android games and offline iOS games, you download the game at the
link below: Android Link Download - Implosion Android Link Download - Implosion APK Free Implosion Cache Implosion APK (Mod Money) Installation Guide: 1. Download APK Files and Cache. 2. Allow the application to be installed from a specified source in settings (done once) 3. Start the installation with File Manager (usually downloaded files are stored
in the Download folder) 4. Copy the downloaded cache folder to the SD/Android/obb/ folder on your phone with the help of a file manager. The result is SD/Android/obb/cache_folder/file'obb 5. Launch iOS Link Download - Blast App 13. Portal Knights Portal Knights is a combination of two popular titles: Minecraft and the legend of zelda. When there's a great
mix of mining features, Minecraft building and the legend of the adventure gameplay of zelda. You'll still create your own character with different customization options. Knight, Archer and Mag Archetypes are available characters with skills that will be unlocked gradually as you progress according to most Android Link Download styles - Portal Knights Apk
Free Portal Knights of The Cash IOS Link Download - Portal Knights iOS 14. Ravensword: Shadowlands 3d RPG Ravensword: Shadowlands is implicated in the hands of the famous Crescent Games developer. This is the preferred 3D RPG game with a large device screen. The graphics of the game are beautifully designed, along with the context and
creation of the character promises to bring players an interesting experience. Like other games of the same genre. There will be a large number of weapons, armor and various types of items. Players can search for and upgrade their characters along with learning and learning new skills. These new items and equipment can be earned by shopping in stores
in cities or by washing away hordes of monsters. Android Link Download - Ravensword Apk Free Ravensword Cash Free iOS Link Download - Ravensword iOS 15. Dungeon Hunter 5 Dungeon Hunter, Asphalt and Modern Combat always proudly act as pioneers-warriors of the famous Gameloft. He has made countless strides throughout
development. Dungeon Hunter 5's style of play still follows the traditional direction of older people ahead. Dungeon Hunter 5 has shown many changes from graphics, sound to character development on the Internet. This is enough to confirm how well Gameloft has invested in this game. Link Download - Dungeon Hunter 5 Android Link Download - Dungeon
Hunter 5 iOS 16. The Beast quest quest will lead you into the world of a series of novels of the same name. The place is haunted by extremely aggressive species of monsters. Players will be selected as one of Tom and Elenna's heroes. Equipped with swords, shields and npc support system. As a complete 3D game that doesn't lock the viewing angle, Beast
quest offers a huge mission system. activities such as hitting monsters, collecting items, coming to accompany lost items. However, there will be no supported automatic system in the game. Players will read and perform their tasks. Android Link Download - Beast quest Android Link Download - Beast quest APK free (Mod Money) 17. World 3: Rise of the
Demons World 3 is an action role-playing game with a similar diablo texture. The game owns high graphics for mobile games, in addition, the game has very simple controls. Even beginners in this genre is not so difficult to get used to. World 3 offers a different mission in each chapter. From Chapter 2, players were able to unlock the arena function. Every
time you visit this ring, there is a warrior who challenges you. The game has an attractive combo system with spectacular moves. If you're a fan of ARPG games, this will be an option worth trying. Even for those who aren't, World 3 is still worth the experience as it's totally fun and free, only to pay once because you don't need to have money to buy more
items. Android Link Download - World 3: Rise of the Demon Android Link Download - World 3: Rise of the Demon APK Free World 3 Cash Free iOS Link Download - World 3: Rise of the Demon iOS free 18. Epic Conquest Epic Conquest is an extremely cute cartoon action game. The plot in Epic Conquest takes place in a fantastic world. The peoples here
are united and form an alliance against the devil. However, the war lasted for decades. And what inevitably happens is that hybrid children between humans and demons seem increasingly crowded. Like all NGEs, the exciting hardware system is an epic conquest not to mention. In this game you will have 4 options with your equipment. Such equipment
breaks are not necessary to obtain resources. Change the attributes of the equipment according to its character. Upgrade or simply create brand new hardware in your preferences. There are 3 levels of equipment including the common rare and epic for you to try your best. Android Link Download - Epic Conquest XAPK free - Maud Fremum 19. Storm: Pirate
Action RPG You will have to build yourself a team of sailors against aggressive pirates. In addition, you also need to complete the assigned tasks. At the same time, search for treasures that are washed out to sea. To earn a lot of money for the modernization of warships and weapons. Storm: Pirate Action RPG is an open game. With a large sea map,
players can venture on their own in remote areas. And somewhere still kraken monsters suddenly attack their ships. A quantity of equipment, firearms, and warships are plentiful. Make it possible for players to comfortably upgrade and customize their ships. Android Link Download - Tempest: Pirate Action RPG Android Link Download - Tempest: Pirate
Action RPG CACHE Tempest: Pirate Action RPG APK (Mod: Unlimited money) iOS Link Download - Tempest: Pirate Action RPG IOS free 20. Non-stop Chuck Norris - ONLINE RPG Nonstop Chuck Norris has a pretty beautiful and cute graphic design. Manual gameplay and a system of weapons and equipment are built in a modern style. This is a mobile
game ARPG that eliminates tedious elements for players. As a result, Nonstop Chuck Norris has no grandiose holes or complex plot details. Simplicity instantly turns the player into Chuck Norris with the task of destroying the enemy. Android Link Download - Non-stop Chuck Norris Android Link Download - Non-stop Chuck Norris APK Nonstop Chuck Norris
APK (Mod: Unlimited Coins /Diamonds) iOS Link Download - Non-stop Chuck Norris IOS Free Read more: Read more: Read more: game rpg offline android apk+data. download game android rpg offline apk + data. kumpulan game rpg android apk + data offline
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